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’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Men’s Clothing Values of Unusual Proportions 

Offered Last Day Before Stock-Taking
that ever-in-style Chesterfield coat (single-breasted with fly front),
44 inches in length; with deep centre yent; perfectly formed should- 

amt velvet collars, and are handsomely tailored and lined.
The fabric is of good quality beavercloth; sizes 42, 44, and 46 only.
Tuesday price . . .........M.... 1  ............................ 4.60

EAT The EATON Sewing 
Machine Guarateed for 
10 Years, Price $18.90

Customers’ Deposit Ac
count Office Now on 
the Fourth Floor.
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iMen’s Fine ^Quality Suits, $7.95 7JNDR m %

The price cutting bugle has sounded for a decisive change and 
one of the first encounters is this line of menu’s suits which as a rèsult 

‘ is offered at a reduction of one to two thirds their original value.' 
They are imported tweeds and cassimere finished fabrics, stripè effects 
in fawns and browns; stylishly *ut in three-button single-breasted 
models with/fnedium lapels; well formed shoulder; good serviceable 
linings, andjare well tailored throughout; sizes 36 to 44. Semi-Annual 
Sale price
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sf laundry, 
ruption to 
all as usual.
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Men’s Fancy Vests, $1.75 ✓ *

A pre-inventory clean-up of odd lines of men’s vests in fancy 
worsteds and cassimere cloths; in an excellent selection of patterns, 
with only two or three to a design, but a full range of sizes to the lot; a

chance to' add snap and change to your wardrobe; sizes 35
1.75

!m& A
:NDR 7.95 >"

tcL, Proprietors Chesterfield Overcoats In Large Sizes, $4.50 rare
to 44. Clearing price y.These coats are in 42, 44, and 46 only; and for this reason are 

marked atva price that wouldn’t pay for the cloth. They are cut in —Main Floor—Queen Street.
V, iQuick Clearance Price in 

Knitted Woollen Sweater 
Coats,'98c

• lî Children’s Pure Wool Toques, Tuesday 25cI iCOLLIS BROWNE’I 1
For the sixth day of our pre-inventor} 

sale of Children’s Toques, we have secured 
a new and fresh supply to add to the lot. 
They are all pure wool toques in plain and 
honeycomb stitch and in the long style with 
tassel, also a number of boys’ hockey toques 
in mostly honeycomb stitch, in plain and 
combination colors. Semi-Annual_ Sale

......... .. .25

0R0DYN1 »i iI
A stock-taking clearance is close 

at hand, so a price has been put on 
them—irrespective of former value— 
that should clear them early Tuesday 
morning. They are good quality wool 
sweatèr coats with “V” shaped necks, 
two pockets, heavy ' double cuffs and 
the colors are grey, navy, brown and 

with various colored trim
mings; sizes small, medium and large. 
Semi-Annual Sale price
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price, TuesdayI
1 .1 Baby Carriage Robes, $1.85xand arrc.te FEV] 

AGI E. The only pal 
XEIRALGIA. GO 

ATISM, a
M 1j Clearing the balance of our baby car

riage robes, any robe in stock at above 
price. They are made in thé pocket and 
plain robe style, and in White lambskin; 
bearskin cloth and grey goatskins, special 
Semi-Annual Sale price ........................

Men's High-grade Derby Hats et 
Half Price

maroonyj&TOOTHACHE, 
medical testtmoAy

I' lIn S
• Xeh bottle. |A

t.98/S> •by all chemlata. 

i la England $» u l
< -

Oil. Boys’ Underwear, Siz^ 30 and 32 Only, 25c(

\
#.—Aftnti 

BROS. A CO, LIMITE! 
TORONTO

1 - 1.85 I* .I r ih • w. K*1 Winter weight Scotch wool, double-breasted garments with sateen facings, close fit
ting cuffs and ankles; unshrinkable; sizès 30 and 32 only. Clearing price 25c a garment.

!i r ■N
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Best American Derby Hats in the new 
low crown' shape, with medium roll brim,

2.50

f/>v :v. \mMen’s Suspenders, 10c a Pair
A clearance of broken lines, odds and ends of regular stock; cross-back styles in good 

elastic webbing; light or dark patterns with cast-off leather ends; strong dome fasteners 
and adjustable buckles. No more than two pairs for a customer. A pair ....

Clearing of Men’s and Boys’ Ties, Each 5c
Four-in-hand ties in mercerized materials in light or dark patterns,, also shield knots 

and shield bows, with the handy hook attachment to slip over collar stud. All good pat

terns. Clearing price ..

*
made of pure fur felt, with best trimmings, clearing at half price, Tuesday .. {

Sleigh and Auto Robes
Made from selected China Goatskins dyed a good jet black, skins are heavily furred, lin

ed with plush and finished at edges with scalloped felt trimmings. Price according to size, 
$8.-25 and $10.00. Extra large sizes $13.00, $15.50, and $18.00.

,Natural- grey goatskins, plush lined, scalloped felt edge. Two sizes, price $8.50 and

.and CLEA
10 >[ABL15HED 37 Y E ARA i 

■» Overcoats cleaned or \ 
■ cleaned or dyed.
Mtu*, Skirts, Blousé», <ti 
r-d or dyed, Is

. Henderson Co.,'
KING STREET WEST,
h in the City. Phone 4‘ 
rid wagon w-IH call.

I
Î <

H $10.00.

Mounted Leopard and Wolf Skins— FOR—
Milkmen, arewi 
Ral.waya A N.ALS 25.00Statable for a den or library, lined with black felt, special price .5 1

Galloway Calf RobeADA METAL CO , V Men’s Cardigan Jackets, 69c If
English make in strong cardigan weave, with “V” shaped necks, close fitting buttoned I s

)
Made from the tough hide of the Galloway Calf/ is a jet black fur, waterproof and wind-

proof, lined with plush and felt scalloped edges. Price .................................................................
Men’s Winter Caps, made of beavercloths and 

Meltons and fitted with inside fur-lined bands, in 
the golf and Brighton shapes. Special value .50

Ave., Toronto. ,ter

18.00 t
•Canada.” and were attew 
ieut.-Col. Lowther, militai 

Captain Hlvera-Bujlceto 
mptroller of the housebcli 
, lady in waiting, and W

iwristbands, edges bound with strong braid; two I g 
pockets and fançy knit facings; sizes, medium and Iw 
large. Semi-Annual Sale price«
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—Main Floor—Queen St. ds—Main Floor—Queen Street.l ENSIGN NOT FL00 I
\of Porcupine Exchange Rfl 

Rumors in Circulation.
i alllnan, preeident of the 
Ing ar.d Stock Exchange,waH 
I yesterday as follows : fS
EXE EXCHANGE, Jan. M 
I the rumors alu.at that 
pis!on Mine J:a/1 been C*5S9 
tie a personal visit to' the thiol 
light. 'Jg
lois of the mine were greatq 
t such rumors, and they toe* 

It- entire workings of the nuDi 
was in go d condition. , d 
shaft Is 220 feet deep, and* 
level a t nysscut ts being rw 

I the vein showing on the 
I No. 1 shaft Saturday cut j 
I Inches wide, an offshoot * 
L at 90 feet.
peed!ugly rich and runs otw 
L_ main ore body about thlrlj
I eek the diamond drill cut j 
I tout <iuarfz vein, but theog 
It assayed.' as Captain Adom 
Lj Er.day night. - 

someone has been spreanag 
Irts to furtiier their own lnt»w

I■r
%

Arsenal, one of the least expected clubs 
to achieve such a result at St. James’ 
Park. By this defeat'Newcastle are forc-

-___W.I.. a« Rimhu___________________n. ; ed 8*ve Up the leadership of the firstEngland Beat Walea at Rugby De division to Blackburn Rovers, who won 
clatve Soccer Games. comfortably at Nottingham. Everton-

: beat their great local rivals of Liverpool 
LONDON, Jan. 20.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—The ; and are now level with Newcastle on 

football result» In the varlou» league, to- Point. Sheffield Wednesday again man- 
, , „ aged to make a draw of it at Mlddles-
day were as follows: boro. This result müst not be confound-

—League—First Division— bd with the cup tie rgilay between the
Aston VUia 3 Manchester City L %*» -s° tK

Liverpool 1, Everton ». defeat of Manchester United at home by
Manchester United 1, West Bromwich West Bromwich.

Albion 2.
Middlesbrough 1, Sheffield Wed. L 
Newcastle U. L Woolwich A. 2.
Notts County 1, B ackbunt R. 3.
Oldham A. 3, Bolton Wanderers L 
Preston North End 1, Bury 0.
Tottenham H. 0, Sunderland 0.
Sheffield United and Bradford City did 

not play.

COMEDY IN Utm 
AND l BEIL BULL COME

A.B. R. E. OLD COUNTRY-FOOTBALL Wanderers Beaten 
By Canadiens, Who 

Lead the League

Cavalry— i
Yellowlees, r.t. .......... 6
Holmes, 2b.
Winters, lb. . 
Meredith, l.f.
Boone, c. ....
Roberts, p. ..
Hardy, r. a.».
G. B(ggs, 3b..
Barton, 1. e.s.

as usual,■ kept coaching his hopes on, 
e nd at the finish couldn’t'understand the 
reversal of form shown by several of his 
best fllogers. However, It Is a good man
ager that can get bumped and then come

^Business Men’s - Hayes Plumbing v. ^tch oVtLkê from

Si±£lUmCo^n Ufe T- Athen~ "rth^Æ^ke1?.?^ £.d„yan&°hr

vAK<XksUm MerCantll<^Eat0ng N°- * second0wlth*6œî*andWfeatured wUh a°2M

Pavne__YnfttSv v Red Rose Tee count In the last game, while Frank)
Public Utility—Hydro No. 1 v. Canadian YJ? big noise for Woode-Norrle

Express. V I 4S*>- The score:
Central—Unos v. Cyclists. A. T. Reid Co.—
Rowing Club—Dominloita_y^ Nationals. I Huckvale 
Gladstone A—Pastimes v. Americans. : Morgan .
Gladstone Novice—Blackballs v. Colum- I Cory ..........................

Temple ....................
’ Beid ......................................

Totals ...........
Woods-Norrls—

Whyte ...........
v. i Norris ...............

, Curry ........
«éi—Royals at Brunswick». StUt .....................
Individual—Karrye v." Lo- • Adams ...............

Ian v. Booth.

3 I1 w6 ■ 3
I 1!e a 6 2 

4 4 
♦ 4 3 3

1
I

9
Cavalry Beat Queen’s Own and 

Grenadiers Wen From Body 
Guards in Officers’ League,

45 26 ir1Totals ..............
Queen's Own . 
Cavalry ....

Three-base

MONTREAL, Jan. IL-Oang,«ens 
«timed the first position In the National 
Hockey Association tablé la*$ night tor 
the first time «rince their entrance into 
the big league. This thây accomplished 
by defeating the Wanderers, I to 1 It 
was just as decisive a beating as the 
score would Indicate, and the Frenchmen 
well deserved their success. This Is their 
second victory over the Wanderers In the 
three games played.

Last night's game was almost a repe- 
By their victory over Crystal Palace tltlon of the contest a week and a half 

and aided by the fact that Queen’s Pirk i Previous. Canadiens had speed enough 
Hungers were only able to draw with to smother the Wanderers^ attacks by 
Watford, the Swindon club is away with skating back to their defence, and enough 
a bigger lead than ever In the Southern left to carry the puck track to the Wan- 
l<eague. derer nets and give Broughton an even-

Brentford were in great scoring mood, lng of hard work, which Incidentally, he 
New Brompton falling to them to-day by did not do nearly as well as the form 
7—1. Stoke did better to-day by annexing shown In the first few games led his club 
points from Coventry City. to expect.

Wanderers played for all they knew, 
but were plainly up against a better ag
gregation. Thetgame 
mg.

S. Cleghom was ruled off the ice for 
hitting La violette, as a result of which 
the latter had to retire.

Wanderers (3)—Goal, Broughton: point, 
Ross; cover, Roberts ; centre, Russell; 
right, O. Cleghom; left, S. Cleghorn 

Canadien» fO—Goal. Vezln-i; point, 
beau; roveb, La violette; centre, G 
right, Pitre; left, Payan.

Bernier replaced 8. Cleghom. Berlln- 
guette replaced Glass.

Referee—Russell Bowie.
Judge of play—Duncan Campbell.

.......... 9 3 2
................ IV «

o—is 
♦—2»«

12 3 T’l.
.... 134 160 135- 429
.... 143 m 144-418

.145 140 229- 606

. 183 164 132- 469
.............. 192 210 154- 566

Two-base 
5. Struck

hit—Morrison.
hits—Queen's Own 4, Cavalry 
out—By Muntz 7, by Roberts 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Muntz 5. Left on bases—Queen s ,
Own 4. Cavalry 5. Wild throw—Johnstone, bias.

Umpires—O'Brien Printers—Eatons v. Toronto Type.
Dominion Mercantile—Craig-Cowan v. 

Canadian Oil.
Royals’ Five-Man—Alexandras v. Work-

>Burnley Runners Up.
Altho Derby County did not play to

day they still getatn their position at the 
top of the second division, but Burnley, 
by that brilliant victory oyer Hull, are 
now level with them on points. Chelsea 
got badly beaten at Wolverhampton and 
thus drop down to third place. In this 

: division three of the games were post
poned owing to the weather.

Swindon Safer Still.

I 1
iThe largest crowd of the season was

Time of game—L05. 
and Kirkpatrick. Vat the armories Saturday night to see 

the games in the Officers’ Indoor Base
ball League, and they certainly did get Grenadiers— 
their money's worth, for they saw a Nordheimer 1. s.s. 
comedy and a real ball game. The first, 
between Queen's Own and Cavalry, was e a Joke; It was a contest to eee which I geard’roorc, -2b."" 
team could make the most errors, Queen s 
Own being the winners in this respect, 
errors of omission being more numerous 
than those of commission. Cavalry won 
only because they usçd a little môre judg
ment on the bases. The most notable Totals .....................41 12 13
feature of the game was the rooting of Highlanders— A.B. R. H.
Captain Michell. W. C. Darling, 2b.... 6 2 3

As was expected, the game between _ „ Dal,lin„; lb 6 13
the Highlanders and Grenadiers was a ! wright c ................5 1 1
dandy. Anything the first game lacked' ; Fov ’ ’ " ]........... 6 1
was more than ,made up for In the sec- | A11Vny"r 'f"'  5 0
end. The Highlanders outhit and fielded ; Ande;SOn" r " e s.......... 5 0
cleaner than the Grens, but the Grena- , God(rev j f....................5 2 „
dlers’ work on the bases more than even- Baj-wjck 3^.................. 5 2 V 0 C Class—
ed matters, and ^eventually won the game : vv-rren ' 1 »s ...... 5 1 . 6 0 Wise...............for them. -They, are certainly the speed, warren, i. s.s.............._ _ XZ-, Marsh .........
boys of this league and are going veryx Totals ....................4S 10 fTT\l J. Bowler ...
strong at the present time. McGiUlvray's Qrena<j^erg ......... 0 2 2 0 1 0 2 6 0—42 Melnke ..........
double-play (unassisted) saved a danger- Highlanders ......u 0 30 14 2V v-.iv Johnston ....
ous-looklng rally in the second Innings. Tltee-base hits—Morrison, ' Wrlgqt. Mains .........
The return to the game of the two Dar- Tw0.base hits—Grenadiers 1, Highlanders McPhail ..... 
l.ngs greatly strengthens the Highlander 2 Struck out-By ‘ Duncanson 3. by Foy Fettei ley ... 
tean;, while the work of Woy^Ktta 'V right 6 Bases on ba.ls—Off Duncanson l/°ff A Lloss—

* Is high-class. The remmgame between F 4 Passed ball—Wright. Left on J. J. Coulter ................... 125
these two teams wiyl be eagerly looked, bases—Grenadiers 6, Highlanders 12. Wild Adams ................................
forward to. There will be two games next throw—Wright Wild pitch—Foy. Time 
Saturday night. Scares : j 0t game—1.15.* Attendance—400. Umpires—

j O'Brien and Kirkpatrick. Scorer—H.
Taylor.

797 796 786-2377
1 2 3 Tl.

................ 178 138 101— 417
................ 136 134 163- 433

................... 150 123 144- 417

................... 160 183 152- 496
•............... 160 146 152- 464

Totals .............................. 784 ^23 709—2218-

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,6 3 3 1 6 2 men.

4 1 0 2 0 0
.6 4 2 6
.6122 
.6 0 2 2
,6- 0 0 12
,4 2 2 2 0 0

6 11
,3 0 1 0 4 2

Royals’ ^Three-Man — Broadview* 
V 0 Riversides.
0 11 City Two-M
o v ! Athenaeum'-'
2.1 g an. Me

:<4 —Second Division—
Burnley 5. Hull City 1.
Fulham 3, Huddersfield ,4- 
Gainsborough T. 2, Grl 
Leeds City 0, Clapton 
Stockport C. 1, Bristol Cftty 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 3,*Ciielsea 1.
The following games were not played! 

Barnsley v. Gloeeop, Bradford v. B ack- 
pool and Derby Coubty v. Birmingham. 

—Southern Leagu 
Brighton * H. 4. Leyton 0.
Stoke 3, Coventry City 1.
Northampton L Norwich City 0. 
Swindon Town 2, Crystal Palace L 
Bristol Rovers 2, Southampton 0.
West Ham U. 0, Plymouth Argyie 2. 
Mlllwall A. 3, Reading 0.
Queen’s Park Rangers 1, Watford L 
Brentford 7, New Brompton L 
Luton 4, Exeter. City 2.

—Rugby— *
Neath S. Llanelly 0.
Devonport Albion 6, Leicester 0.
Cardiff 17, Moseley 3.
Northampton 9, Cheltenham 3.

—County Championship— 
Northumberland 27, Durham 11. 

—England v. Wal
England, 1 goal, 1 try, 8 points; Wales 

0. This was played at Twickenham be
fore 15,000 spectators. The English team 
proved superior at front work from the 
start. Thete was no score at the Inter
val. The Welshmen made desperate 
efforts later, but the English backs were 
Invulnerable thruout.

Scotland 31, France 3.
Newcastle Go Down.

For the second Saturday in succession 
Newcastle United have suffered defeat, 
and this time the surprise is greater thàj 

807 787 812—2436 ever, their conquerors being Woolwich

i
I Famine Out West.
[EG, Jan. 20.—Delegates Or 
[oints. in Saskatchewan 1 
lie fuel famine is so seri< 
i mers arc threatening to 1 
lumotives.

y T._l 1McGilllvray, lb. 
Gooderham, ,V.t 
Kingsmill, r. sis. 
Duncanson, p. ..

. 2.
1 1 V IDominion Mercantile Tournament,

12 3 T’l.
......... 149 143 123— 415
........  160 145 136- 441
:.... 119 129 107— 355

112 132 100- 344
......... 118 106 168— 391
........ 141 168 156- 496

138 146— 371
96 123-r 356

... 138 139 143- 420
12 3 T’l.

... 114 120 125- 359

... 126 136 89- 360

... 161 127 127— 416

... 184 134 127— 396
... 145 138 ie0-406

149- 372 
106- 856 

133 126 186— 894
1 2 8 T’l.

130 183— 438
152 177 147- 476

Printers’ League.
In the Printers’ League at the Toronto 

Bowling Club Saturday night. The World 
lost two out of three of the toughest 
games of the season, to Acton Publishing 
Co. Thé first game, which went to a 
tie, was won in the roll off by the Pub
lishers, while the second also went the 
same way by only 20 pine. The World, 
however, couldn’t be subdued in all three 
games and, pulling themselves together, 
won out in the last with the biggest to
tal of the night, counting 878. Walter 
Williams for The World, was to a class 
by himself, finishing with a 683 total, 
while his 230 count In the first game fea
tured. Lou Findlay was next In line with 
560, while Weekee was the best for Ac
tons, with 624. The score:

World—
Findlay ...........
Richardson ...
Wilson ............
Beer ....................
Williams ........

B Class— N
13 -6 Collett .........
A. E. Nell ..............

V 0 Miller ...........
0 11 G. Bowler ..
2 0 G. Lang ...
3 v ! Clark .........

C .

Victory for Queens.
One otg the most pleasing • results re

ceived from Scotland to-day is the vic
tory for Queen's Park over Dundee. AJI 
hate a warm heart for Scotia's premier 
olid), and any good performance on their 
part, lowly as their position on the 
league table Is, generally -..sets with the 
greatest; satisfaction. Another club which 
did exceedingly well to-day is St. Mirren, 
who draw with Celtic, and this, follow
ing upon their - victory over Hearts last 
week, denotes considerable improvement^ 
in the Paisley Club's ranks. Parttck' 
were hardly expected to win full points 
at Airdrie, and the same may be said of 
Hlbernlas at Çllmamock, and the results 
at these places may be regarded as sur
prising. The other results were as ex
pected. -

ID AND MUSCLE '1
n’s Invalids’Pori

was fairly Interest-0 0 May ....
2 1 ! Smith ..
u 1 ; Maroney

v. Æ I

*

L la Quina du Pérou) \

i^es the quantity 

f the blood and contain!
elements 

i-e.rTe to 
pscle.

to its 

ty it is 
by people ■ 

post deli- 
acli

i
-Du-
lass; i£ <127

.

12 3 T’l.
........ 171 166 214- 650
.... 134 124 1 62— 420

........ 140 138 152- 430

........ 132 148 189- 469

........ 230 192 161— 683

i North Toronto Golf Club.
All shareholders of the above club are 

specially requested to attend the meeting, 
at the King Edward Hotel, roonft G, at 
8.3» o'clock ox Monday night

Business Men’s League., -
In the Business Men’s League at the 

Toronto Bowling Club Saturday night A.

skip. ager C. C. Norris, who was on the bench Totals ^.................

!—First! Game.— 
Queen's Own A.B. R.

Davies, lb...........
Mon Ison, c.........
Muntz, p..............
Clarkson, 2b. ...
Miller, 2b.............
Lennox, l.f............
Smith, r. s.s.
Johnstone, 1. s.s.
Alexander, r.f..............4

A. E.
5 - v
5 2 1 IBrockville and Gananoque Drop Out.

BROCKVILLE, Jan. a.—Brockville and 
Gananoque have been dropped from the 
Leede County Hockey League on account 
of the Inability of Lansdowne and Seeley s 
Bay to mue ter teams. It waa Intended 
that the four clubs should form another 
division of the league.

5 1. 0 1Aslc WOB Doctor- 5 1 
5 3 
5 3 
5 3
4 3

0
U130

l2 0
1 V
V 3

" 0 V

; 18.43 18 4Totals
à
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Tenpin GamesTo-night
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